4 Days 3 Nights Amman & Petra Escorted (4-to-go Ground Package)
Ground Package Includes:
* 4 nights' accommodation in Amman
* Included meals-4 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 4 dinners (Jordanian food or hotel buffet & every meals serve by mineral water)
* Round trip seats in coach airport- hotel and sightseeing transfer by private vehicle or minivan
* Sightseeing with entrance as program tour based on private service

* BONUS: PRIVATE SERVICE (except those cruise or flight if any involved)
Program Tour:
Day 1: Amman (Arrival)

(B, L, D)

Amman City Orientation Half Day Tour (4 Hours): The current and ancient capital of Jordan, Amman is a modern city with many conveniences; It is a good base for touring Jordan, visit both the
old (Amphitheater, Citadel and Souq) and new parts of the city, Amman is steeped in biblical history known as the capital of the Ammonites as Rabbath Ammon, and as Philadelphia in the
Roman rule, it became the southern Greco-Roman city of the Decapolis. A Roman amphitheater with capacity of 8000 spectator's .The citadel which still standing with its columns & numerous
Roman-Byzantine & Islamic remains. Excavations showed that Amman goes back 9,000 years from Neolithic - Roman- Greco - Byzantine to Islamic .Remains of churches & Umayyad Palace, The
Archaeological museum with some of Dead Sea scrolls & Islamic treasures and the Popular Traditions museum.
Day 2: Amman -Petra- Amman

(B, L, D)

Petra Full Day Tour ( 10 Hours, 3 hours driven- 240KM, estimate 2- 3 hours inside Petra (2 hours serve by Petra local guide) and 3 hours return to Amman) : the famous rock city, is
located in the south of Jordan, and was created by the Nabataean Arabs. Since 1985 Petra belongs to the World Heritage Sites and since 2007 it is one of the New Seven Wonders of the World.
The Nabateans settled here more than 2000 years ago and carved temples, tombs and houses in the red rose sandstone. When this nomadic Arabs showed up on the historical stage is not clear,
the first definite historical mention of them is in 312 BC. They gained power through the control of the silk, spice and other trade routes that linked Asia and southern Arabia with Egypt, Syria,
Greece and Rome. In the first century BC King Aretas III extended the Nabatean Empire to Damascus. Important for the Nabatean success was their ability to create a sophisticated water supply
system with channels and cisterns. Petra was chosen as the capital because it was located in a valley surrounded by sandstone mountains. (Including horse ride untill the Siq-800m). Visitors enter
Petra through the Siq, a narrow gorge, over 1 km in length, which is flanked by 80 metres high cliffs. Just walking through the Siq is an experience in itself. The colours and formations of the rocks
are dazzling. As you reach the end of the Siq you will catch your first glimpse of Al Khazneh, known as the Treasury. Its name comes from the Bedouin belief that the Pharaoh hid his treasure in
the urn at the top of the Kazneh. The monument consists of a massive façade, 30 meters wide and 43 meters high, carved out of the red rose sandstone in in the early 1st century, walk along the
Street of Facades, lined with tall monuments, after you see on the right side the so called Royal Tombs. Climbing up stairs the Urn Tomb, the Silk Tomb with rich coloured sandstone, the
Corinthian and the Palace Tomb can be found.
(Remarks: Excluded Carriage ride in Petra-USD 30 for 2 persons, USD 03-05 per person for the Petra Bedouin Horse man)
Day 3: Amman - Madaba, Mount Nebo, Dead Sea- Amman
(B, L, D)
Madaba, Mount and Dead Sea Full Day Tour (serve by English speaking driver) : This lovely town is home to St.George's Church which houses the Madaba Map, a 6th century Byzantine
Mosaic Map showing ancient Palestine, Egypt, Jerusalem and other holy sites. The mosaic city of Madaba, where the oldest map of the Holy Land exists on the floor of Saint George’s Cathedral.
Madaba, This map was as a pilgrimage map rather than as its precise geographical. Madaba features many famous mosaics that exist in public and private buildings. During Nabatean /Roman
period Madaba was an important fort as Kerak Near Madaba stands Mt.Nebo as called Siyagha where God showed Moses the land of Gilead as far as Dan .from Mt.Nebo you can see Jericho on
the West Bank as well as village Rameh at the foot of the mountain between the Dead sea & cities of Sodom Gomorrah. Only 30 Km. south of Amman Mount Nebo The most revered site in
Jordan, Mount Nebo is presumed to be the site of Moses's death and burial place, on a clear day, Mount Nebo offers breathtaking views of the Jordan Valley, Dead Sea and rooftops of Jerusalem
and Bethlehem. Atop Mount Nebo is a Franciscan Church with beautiful 4th and 6th century mosaics. Dead Sea The lowest point on earth, 400 meters (1300 feet) below sea level. It is 4 times
saltier than any other sea in the world It is believed that the site is of 5 biblical cities Sodom-Gomorrah- Admath- Zeboiim & Zoar. Sea mud – salt & minerals are well known of healing. Dead Sea
area is the sight of Sodom which was destroyed after Lot, and his family fled the area. Near by The GHOR ALSAFI 6th Century ruins of of Byzantine monastery & mosaics place believed to be the
refuge of Lot Daughters after the destruction of Sodom. You can enjoy the salty beach with it is sand, after return to Amman.
(Remarks: Excluded towel & clothes & swimming suit are recommended during Dead Sea tour, lockers/towels during dead sea charge USD3.5 per person per item)
Day 4: Amman- Jerash- Amman (Departure)

(B, L, D)

Jerash Half Day Tour ( 2 hours serve by Jerash local guide) : The Jewel of the north. One of the most visited site. Jerash is one of the preserved Greco-Roman cities in the world, and
example of the Roman civilization. Jerash was called Gerasa in the bible It is mentioned that it was built by the soldiers of Alexander the Great the city features theaters, churches, temples (Zeus
& Artemis), a Nymphaeum, and colonnaded streets. Some of the pagan temples were turned into churches with mosaic floors in the year 396.3 It is 51 Km. North of Amman and is Jordan's
second most important tourist attraction
Extension/ Extra Night in Amman
(Per room per night with breakfast)

4D3N Ground Arrangement (per person)
(Minimum 4 adults per booking)
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3
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TO BE ADVISE

** SURCHARGE: Further top up of MYR 500 per person if minimum 2 adults per package booking/ vehicle
Note: All rates quoted per person except extra night in Ringgit Malaysia (required minimum 4 adults travelling). All price are per person basis and excluded agency collection fee, visa fee if any, air ticket, airport tax, security charges, room
services, tips, telephone calls, laundry and any others items.

Remarks:
1) General travel period: 01 March 2016 until 31 December 2016 (Travel must be completed before/ on 31 December 2016)
Special quotation will be provide during red alert period based on hotel availability and peak surcharge. Estimate ground & hotel increase 15- 20 %.
2) Suggestion of driver guide tipping USD 05 per person pay in Amman & USD 03 per person for the Petra Bedouin Horse man (below 10 persons only provide driver guide, 10 persons & above
provided tour guide & driver ), however request Escorted Tour Guide for those below 10 persons per group- MYR 1650 per group for 4 days excort.
3) Subject to agent collection fee : MYR 30 per person.
4) Suggestion AIG Travel Insurance as below
- Suggestion of MYR 68 OR MYR 105 per person for Individual Superior Coverage Region 3 for AIG Travel Insurance (a maximum of 5 or 10 days coverage)
- Suggestion of MYR 170 OR MYR 260 per family for Family Superior Coverage Region 3 for AIG Travel Insurance (a maximum of 5 or 10 days coverage)
- Suggestion of MYR 130 OR MYR 200 per couple for Insured & Spouse Superior Coverage Region 3 for AIG Travel Insurance (a maximum of 5 or 10 days coverage)

5) Malaysian is required to apply tourist visa for travel to enter The Hashemite Kingdome of Jordon. The visa can apply from the Embassy in Kuala Lumpur or On Arrival visa can also
be obtained at the airport in Amman – Jordan or any Jordanian borders with Visa fee of JOD 40 (approximately USD 57) by cash.
6) Suggestion flight route: Kuala Lumpur-Amman- Kuala Lumpur
7) The above rates require a minimum of 04 persons per booking, ONLY applicable for Malaysian (surcharge for foreigner) and hotel standard rooms are subject to availability, breakfast available for child without bed.
8) Advance booking required at least 21 working days before departure
9) Rates quoted subject to change without prior notice due to currency fluctuation, special event and any immediate room surcharge by hotel.

